Paco is a member of the
smallest breed of dog
recognized by the American
Kennel Club (AKC). The AKC
says Chihuahuas should not
weigh more than six pounds!

Wednesday’s Forecast

High–72F°, RealFeel 74°
Low–64F°, RealFeel 62°
Precipitation 59%
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Paco and Wallace. reunited at last!
Who knew that Choral Camp would bring
together two long-lost relatives?
The reunion of Choral Camp mascot Paco
with Wallace Pugwalter brought tears to
the eyes of all who witnessed it. At first
glance, they don’t look like they have much
in common, other than their height and
insane cuteness.
After all, Paco is a Mexican Chihuahua
with a somewhat somber bent (have you
ever seen him so much as dance?). Wallace, on the other hand, almost never stops

moving. Add to that his strong Boston
accent (he’s part Boston terrier) and his
pugnacious attitude (he’s part pug, too, in
addition to being part Chihuahua), and
you have a spunky little fellow.
He’s so spunky, in fact, that when he
found out he had a missing relative who
was a Chihuahua in the González line,
he didn’t stop digging until he unearthed
Paco. Then he grabbed him and shook him
like a little rat, because that’s what terriers
do (they dig for rats and shake them like

crazy). Fortunately, Wallace’s human, Bennett, intervened in time to save Paco.
Once Paco caught his breath, the two eyed
each other warily on the Choral Camp
lawn (see above). Then they greeted each
other warmly and went off to share a bowl
of water, but the Record, in a rare moment
of sensitivity to privacy, chose not to take
those pictures. (See the photos below to
follow the connection between Paco and
Wallace. It will be completely clear to you.
Really. Just stay with it.)

Wallace’s paternal grandparents, Rosita
González on the left and Marvin Pugwalter on
the right. Marvin is the son of Sebastián and
Carmen (photos unavailable), who are the
great-grandparents of both Paco and Wallace.
Rosita and Marvin had a son, Daniel, who
married Ruthie Bonterrier.

The Record uncovered a wedding photo of
Wallace’s parents, Ruthie Bonterrier and Daniel
Pugwalter (above). They are the ones who told
little Wallace about his long lost relative, Paco.
You’ll notice that Wallace’s dad, Daniel, takes
after his mother’s side of the family, while
Wallace himself resembles his mother.

Wallace insisted that we include this picture
of another long-lost relative. He comes down
the González line, but adopted the moniker
Long John Beachy, perhaps to spare his family
embarrassment. Wallace hopes to locate his
pirate cousin (thrice removed?) next. If you
know of his whereabouts, please contact us.
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 Grooming like the jungle jam animals!

Record photographer Esther Beitzel
reports that the campfire Jungle Jam theme
seems to be catching on in other camp
activities. She took pictures of campers
clustering together, grooming each other’s
hair during Choral Camp Cream, not
unlike chimpanzees. Well, chimpanzees
don’t do the whole shaving cream fight
thing, but you get it. And besides, they
would if they could. It’s just hard to get
shaving cream in the jungle.

Nurses rate each hall on a scale of 1 (awful!) to 10
(awesome!), based on overall appearance.
Beethoven won best hall overall. Well done,
denizens of Beethoven!

Best room awards:
Beethoven’s Fifth: Room 2
Daniel Barkdoll, Isaac Graber, Elisha Moore,
Jude Reed
Best of Bach: Room 4
Cameron Nisly, Christopher Yoder,
Dawson Yoder
Handel’s Messiah: Room 11
Mary Peterson, Rachel Schulte, Keely Stiles,
Deborah Zerkle
Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik: Room 3
Elise Coble, Elizabeth Martin,
Victoria Pagan, Damara Steiner,
Ashanti Tucker
Strauss’s Blue Danube Waltz: Room 3
Madison Chapman, Leah Hardy, Katie Krueger

Get Wet! Party!
Great Race!
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00

Wake Up
Breakfast
Choir
Chapel
Session XI:
YOR–Class
GBB–Get Wet
11:00 Session XII:
YOR–Get Wet
GBB–Class
12:00 Lunch
1:15 CLAP Classes
2:00 Great Race
3:30 Choir–Library
4:00 The Big Show
5:00 Dinner– Pack-a-Picnic

6:15
6:45

CLAP Classes
Session XIII:
YOR–Class
GBB–Choose-a-Spot
7:45 Session XIV:
YOR–Running Games
GBB–Class-Library
8:15 YOR–Campfire
8:45 GBB–Running Games
YOR–Hall Party (& snack)
9:30 GBB–Hall Party (& snack)
YOR–Devotions
10:00 YOR–Lights Out
GBB–Devotions
10:30 GBB–Lights Out
10:45 Sleep tight!

Wednesday's Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon,
cantaloupe, cereal, milk, juice.
Lunch: Fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, California veggies, ice cream
sandwich.
Supper (bag supper): Ham/turkey/
PB&J sandwiches,
chips, apples, granola
bars, Capri Sun.
Evening snack:
Rice Krispie bars,
chocolate milk.

